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to buy $10,000 in 5 per rent Gold Bonds from The Mutual Lift- Insurance Company of New York, payment to he made during
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Then cash
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Rapid Advance of readjustment when they see the
the Southwestern actual results of the pplendid

th

schoolroom work, and by photoSt. Louis July 30, The eleven
years that have elapsed since the
TClTÍtC TY
SinC6 graphs of the grand and stately
. .v
.
school bnildings, which demonColumbian Exposition at Chicago
LOlUHlDRIi EXpO- - strate that New Mexico is in prohave wrought great changes to
New Mexico, and the marked
to her population, in no
ShnWTl portion
ci'tinn
way behind the older states in
progress nnde along all lines is
emphasized by comparison of
her public school system, and
5(
ftt
far ahead of many other educahir exhibits at th Liuisina Purcional inslitutious."
chase Exposition with those at
It is remembered that at ChiChicago. Th 3 territory has large cte, bituminous coal, iron, zink,
dis-here,
cago
exhibits
the school exhibit repreexcellent
!
and
icaJ, copper, silver and gild, in
and
played in the most attractive
an their many c:n'-mtms anl sented only a few institutions,
interesting manner, and showing various miner.iloglcal form. b and these in a limited way; while
many of the splendid products
mica. frypdam, su!t, sul-j- f here a very large number of
well
schools and
country
as
as
the
phUr, bloedite, asbestos, marble, splendid graded
that
country schools are representeducational facilities and other onyx, buildi.i-- r stone, and
ed by fine exhibits, besides the
fer.tures. and the cious stones.
chances for statedood have been
an 1 mist important work of the college of Agriculadvanced many points by the ex product of the mho of New ture and Mechanic Art3, the Micellent impression made at thej Mexico is the beautiful blue stone litary Institute, a University,
Fair. Great irrigation enterpri- gem, the finest and nnst valu- a School of Mines, two Normal
ses within the last decade have able turquoise found in any part Schools and a number of denomr 'claimed large areas of rgricul-tur- of the world. This territory has inational schools of high order.
y
lands, richer than the
the only turquoise exhibit at The beautifully arranged ethof the Nile, providing happy the Exposition. O.12 of thee is nological exhibit, which fills room
homes for thousands of people in in the mineral exhibit, in the No. Ill in the departmen of
consists of a most
the most beautiful and delight- Palace of Mines and Metallurgy.
ful climate in the world.
Perhabs the most extensive ex- valuable collection, chief among
The superior products shown hibit of this stone ever shown is which is the wonderful Harvey
here in New Mexico's agricultur found in the Varied Industries collection, brought here from
al and horticultural exhibits are building. An exhibit of a tur Albuquerque. From an artistic
a revelation to the visitors from quoise mine, and its products is point of view it cannot fail to
all lands, and have demonstrated
in the Gulch or outside terest anyone who delights in the
very
and
results
best
the
that
mines exhibit, where a reproduc-- 1 beautiful, and that it is very su- in
development
perfect
most
tion of the famous Porterfield penor from a scientinc standobproducts
are
fruits and farm
mines near Silver City, New point is proved by the' great intained by irrigation and sunny Mexico, shows the actual geologi- terest it has excited among perskies. The fruits, grains, vege- cal occurrence of this gem, which sons from all parts of the world
tables, and other products of the was accomplished by bringing to who are qualified to judge, and
soil shown here have few equals the Fair several tons of the rock who pronounce it by far the best
collection of its kind at the Exand no superiors; the exhibits from the mine with turquoise
ever
best
and
largest
are the
in it just as it was placed position and one of the best ever
made by the Territory at any there when the chemical process- brought together.
previous exposition.
Chicago the three teerrito-rie- s,
New Mexico's Mineral collec- es of nature were preparing the At
Mexico, Arizona and
inNew
tion in the beautiful Palace of beautiful jewels which were
preably
Mi ea and Metallurgy
tended to delight the eye of man Oklahoma, joined in the erection
sents the status of one of her and to rival the flowers, the of a building which was scarcely
most important industries, show- birds, and
the many other as large as New Mexico maining the products of a vastly heaven-bor- n
charms that bright- tains alone at this exposition.
greater number of producing
Among the endless variety of
mines that . was possible to en the earth.
show ten years ago, or when the New Mexico's greatest pride is beautiful buildings Vhich adorn
territory made an exhibit at in her educational exhibit, which Plateau of States, many of which
Chicago, and it also includes a
one writer puts it, "is excit- are reproductions of historic
far greater range of minerals. as
It is nerhaDs the firreatest variety ing the approval and astonish- structures or homes of some of
of minerals, and mineral products ment of many easterners, whose the nations' famous citizens,
shown by any state or country hazv ideas about the West re ' stands the pretty structure erect- ceive a strong and wholesome ed by New Mexico, a gem in
at the great Exposition-anthr- a-
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Plums, Apples,
Blackberries,

Plums. Red Plums, Blue
Apricots, Oranges, Lemons,
and

Strawberries

i

Raspberries.
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VEGETABLES

Squash, Cabbage,

Onions,

Potatoes, Lettuce,

Radishes,- - Wax Beans, String
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GARDEN

FRUITS

Peaches.
CantrlhuU

(El

Beans,

;!

Beets,

Green Chile, Rheubarb, Carrots, Cucumbers,
Com, Canteloupes and Melons.
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COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
Our Fruit and Vegetables are Fresh. We get
them daily from California and Mimbres River.
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R. T. Frazier's
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val-lo-
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Pueblo Saddles
N. A. BOLICH

NOTICE
point of architecture and interior
to
the
monument
decorations, a
To Exprttimen and Othtrst
The Deming Fire Department will
progress of the territory, a cre
S2.00 each for hauling the Chemdit to her citizens, and one of the pay
ical Engine and the Hook & Ladder
ornamental features of the great- truck to any fire that is more than 600
distant from the City Hall (Chemest universal exposition of this feet
leave the engine
ical F.ngine must
house first) First come first served,
or any other age.
FOR SALI
A 121x24

Chalmers throt-

Fnuer

&

DOLL

CONTEST

and and an additional $1.00 will be paid
to the one reaching the fire first. For
short haul of less than 600 feet fifty
centa (50c) will be raid.

Department

The regular call for Fire
tling engine. One hundred horse power meetings is three slow taps of the Iwll
good condition. Price Four hundred reneated three times. Citizens will
dollars f o b cars Albuquemue. Apply remember these signals and not be
Water Supply Company Albuquerque, startled by them.
N. M.

Political Announcement

The votes thus far cast for the dolls
I hereby announce myself aa a canto be given away free at Lee Shipp's didate for the office of Treasurer and
Racket store Sept. 1 1904 are as follows:
Collector of Luni county,
Fay McKeyes 94, Millie McDaniel 16,
Thellma Birtrong 27, Lola Abanda 20, subject to the will of the Democratic
Ruth Merrill 19, Alma Tomerlin 5, county convention.
Fannie Leffler 1. Gladys Smith 5 EsJohn E. G rover.
ter Costales 16
io

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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Every Wednesday
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DISPOSITION to conform quietly to the opinions or usu-agthat are popular or expedient is one of the saddestlphas-e- s
of moral laxity. If sincerity and frankness are not to be depended upon in the average man, not only will human nature cease
to be worthy of the respect we delight to render it. If honest
are not to be expressed freely, by what means is that intelligent public sentiment upon which all rational society rests to
be normally developed ?
Sophistry may argue the uselessress of frank utterance of
unpopular opinion, and expediency may urge the wisdom which
trims sails to the prevailing wind, but simple straightforwardness
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Herbert Spencer has given the most profound statement of ll,n.chuc TriU.No.
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hile
opinion.
of
the principles underlying courageous expression
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and
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he teaches a sympathetic appreciation
and
Ilif. No. S. K. of P.. miU flmt hull.
traditional or popular view, yet tolerance, he urges, should never IVniimr
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b? an excuse for want of a frank insistence upon the truth as it OKI
K. R. S.
A. C. Raithel,
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and fourth
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dent, but a product of the time. He must remember that
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that his thoughts are as children born to him. which he may not
b like everv ther man. may propoily consid-- ;
onvnWIv U die.
Church Directory
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nrknown cause: and when the unknown cause produces in hi.-.- i a'. 6 é
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certain belief he is thereby authorized to profess and act out thrdi'-
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A few days ago
1TELIX MARTINEZ is becoming philosophic.
he made a speech in Las Vegas in which he advised his hearers to abandon politics and adopt irrigation.
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VILLAGE TRUSTEES

Holt was a visitor at the
Nich Bailntu Traniacttd at Rta
Hot Springs one day last week.
lar Matting! Monday Ivanlng.
The taking of testimony in the
Another Wattr Company Pregrand
A
ball
given
was
at
the
in
homestead
cases
the
contested
position on tht Groan
hall
Miss
P.
McKim
on
of
the
Gila river forest reserve was
26th, which was attended by a
completed yesterday.
The regular meeting of the
large crowd from up and down Village Trustees was held last
District Attorney R. M. Tur-n- the valley.
Monday evening anda consid
returned Sunday from Las
Mesdames A. Devan and Diego erable business transacted. The
Cruces, where he had been on leJimenez
were visitors at the members present were Field.
gal business.
home of C. J. Swartz, one day Brown, Hannigan and Carr, abMiss Corinne White returned last week.
sent Clark, After the transaction of the regular business MaS iturday from Las Vegas, where
The Misses Colson attended
attending
been
jor.
sumthe
had
James R. Waddill, as attor-no- y
she
the dance at Teel last Thursday.
for the Deming Real Estates
mer school held at that place.
D. Colson, Tustin Robert and and Improvement Co., presented
Mrs. 0. S. Warren and grand- Tom Miller were up to the dance
a petition for a franchise to put
daughter returned last week at Teel last Thursday evening.
in a system of water works for
from St. Louis where they saw
J. Flynn, of the Black Range, the town. After presenting the
the sights of the World's Fair.
was a visitor here one day last petition the Major made a short
talk stating that the company is
W. H. Newcomb returned last week.
ready to begin the work in a
week from Cincinnatti, where
W. Allison and S. Reiz were short time and that all details
he represented Silver City lodge
up
to San Ju in on business one of raising the money are comNo. 413, at the grand lodge sesday
last week.
pleted and that the water works
sion of that order.
P. Madril was a visitor at the would be finished by the first of
The members of the Silver
the year. The matter was reCitv militia company gave a home of P. Jimenez on Sunday.
ferred to a committee to report
Mrs. E. J. Swarts and family
d'ince in Newcomb hall Thursday
a future meeting.
at
evening, which was well attend-e- l were visitors at the home of her
The question of making a limit
and a financial and social father, L. Leyba, last Sunday.
inside of which prostitutes could
success.
Miss P. McKim was a business not settle was taken up and the
limit finally placed at Pine street
Attorney A. H. Harllee is now visitor in the valley this week.
on the south and a line running
able to attend to his professional
J. Rubio was a business visitor north and south through
the cenduties after a severe siege with
in Santa Rita the first of last
pneumonia.
ter of block three of Bowles surweek.
vey, so this matter is now settle
A game of base ball was playand
no houses of prostitution will
F. Roy bal of San Juan went to
ed Sunday afternoon between
be
allowed
outside of the limit
the Silver City and Pinos Altos Silver City with a load of fruit described. This
matter disposed
teams, in which the home boys last Friday.
jof the board adjourned to meet
came oh winners.
F. Reiz was over from Fierro again this evening for the consi-- 1
day last w eek.
pastor
one
of
Gass,
R.
deration of other matters.
John
Rv

HnocK,

like to knock it down.

He'll set his jaw
for he can
not stand the shock
Of progress in his village, so he'll

er

church, left

Presbyterian

T.iirvüev3iin

f jr St. Lwis

other joints in Missouri.
After visitinu the World's fair,
he will spend several weeks
with his mother in Knoxville,
an.l

-

r'
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OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

; Best Quality

of

Beer and Liquors
ALWAYS OH HAND

it

y;;;

-

i

Luna

County

Prop.

Knock,

Knock.

Knock,

day's outing at the mountains. The
k
party was gotten up by Messrs
Levy and Ted. Bowden and they
proved themselves first class
It was the intention of the
party to go to the old Byron ranch but
when they found that the owners has
forbiddeu picknicking on their ground
they went up to Henry folemans and
from there to the Little Florida where
they had a very enjoyable time and
returned well pleased with their day's
outing.

vived. Wheat cutting has begun in northern districts and
the quality is above early expectations. Corn is tasseling in
southern counties, and the crop
generrally has taken on new
life. The third harvest of alfalfa is under way in some eastern
districts, and the quality while
less favored northern sections
are still cuttiug first or second.
Some forage crops will yet be

Crop Report

planted. Gardens are greatly
refreshed, and in many parts
are again doing well; early potatoes are good in San Juan county
and late ones promise well.
On the ranges too, the showers
have wrought a great improvement; grass is again growing
finely in
counties, and
starting well in western.
It is
reported bt'tter in eastern San
Miguel County, than at any period since l'.IOi. Water holes are
filled, streams (lowing, ami the
present range condition is gratifying; east of the mountains
winter feed is practically assured.
g
Cattle and sheep show
improvement.

Ken-drk-

enter-tainer-

a.

Santa Fe, N. M., July 26th 1804.
The week has been cool and
showery, the temperature averaging about 2 degrees daily below normal, a welcome change
from the heat of the previous
week. Frequent local showers
ocurred, heavy in localities, and
a marked improvement has resulted in the condition of crops
range and stock, also in the tone
of reports from all parts of the
Territory. It is apparent that
the protracted drouth has been

curies-pondin-

jfiko
Boston,

Home.

that

his

and

that

W. R. Merrill states
brother is improving slowly
it is hoped he will now re-

cover.
M.

Round-tri- p

Manager George A. Shepard, of the
Harvey House, and family have gone
east for a month's rest and recreation.
Tony Keith returned yesterday from
El Paso and, we understand, has ac-

August

1904

15-2- 0,

fiom Deming will be

sale August 10 to 12, inclusive,

those who use the

$01.25

Tickets on

Unusual inducements for

Santa Fe.

Why Not?

Mrs. U. F. Duff and daughters
left liwt Friday evening for a visit in Ohio.

You can return via New York and St.
Louis, seeing the greatest city in America

and the grandest World's fair ever held .

Edward Kimmicfl was in from
at Swarts on the Mimbres with a large load of fruit
and vegetables, returning home;
on Saturday.

J. Murphey returned the latter his ranch

part of last week from an extended
business trip through eastern Arizona
spending several days At Stein's Pass.

ENCAMPMENT
,

1

letter from

IFLo

1

Macedono Torres of Dvyer passed
Henry Coleman, the wellknown cat'hrouKh town this morning and took tle man east of town, has sold his ranch
and stoek to Dr. Wesley of Kentucky
the train for El Puno on business.
will give possession as shod as the
and
Hon. S. S. Birchfivl was in from the
ranch the first of the week for a touch caitie can he rounded up and turned
ovar. Dr. Wesley ha been in Deming
of metropolitan life.
two or three months and has made
Major Jas. R. Waddill retnrned last many friends who will be pleased to
Sunday from an extended visit to Mis- learn that ho has located amonf us.
souri on mining business.

MM

For futher Particulars apply to
W. G. ROH ESTER, Agent

Volney Rector returned last
'Friday from the World's Fair afana

and has an interesting story to
tell of the big exposition. He
says the New Mexico exhibit
should make every person who
sees it an ardent admirer of our
beautiful territory, and should
be the means of bringing much
a
immigration this way.

Picnic Party.

T. Russell

For his favorite ocupation is to

NATIONAL

Rev. J. A. Armstrong, pastor of the
Baptist church, was in town to fill his
regular appointment last Sunday and
Dalicatt, Dtllcloas delivered three interesting and forceSomething
Htalthy and chtap. No desert so ful sermons.
easily, quickly or cheaply prepared.
W. P. Gould today from the MimIt is good for ANYONE, but particularly acceptable to Chlldrta, lavtlldi bre River Water company's ranch
or Dtiptptkci.
east of town loading an engine and
It can be had only from Santtt other fittings fnr the development of Last Wednesday morning a gay
party of young folks started out in C.
Dairy Wagn.
the water supply and a test of the
L. Baker's four horse wagon for a
W.

JUNKET.

block by block,

Go

cepted a position with the Southern
Pacific at this plnce.

JOHN DECKERT

,.y yy

He's so queerly constituted that he
doesn't like to see
His neighborhood progressing-- as it
surely ought to be.
He hates to see extension of his city,

r

A

;

r

;

knock, knock.

Wheat, corn, alfalfa, fruits and
vegetables have been greatly re

BUSINESS MEETING.

;

;',

r

knock,

broken.

A

Brewery
J
Saloon

y

yoy v

;,,'.,

yyyyyyi:.yv!-

meeting of the Grant county
central committee
democratic
haá b.'en called for Saturday to
fix the date and place for the
holding of the convention to select nine delegates to represent
Grant county at the territorial
convention. The convention for
the nomination of county officers
will not be held until October,
and the plan is to have a campaign of about one month's
A

The regular monthly business
meeting of the Epworth League
of the Methodist church will be
held at the parsonage next MonA
day evening at 8 o'clock.
special request is made that all
members attend this meeting as
there is important business to
transact.

,
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KnocK

Along comes a proposition for improvement of the town;
Up bobs the chronic knocker, for he'd

W. C.

,

the

KnocK,
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IN CONNECTION WITH THE

ROCK

ISLAND
System
is

The True

Of

j

2g
2

Fast Schedules,
make a pleasant
"BEST MEALS
T. H. HEALEY,
& P. A.

World's

Fair

0

Route

Excellent Eouipmen and Low Rates are necessary to
journey. We nave them all. Ask the Ticket Airent
ON WHEELS"
For detailed information Addres
Passenger Agt. El Paso Texas. A. N. BROWN. Ü. F.
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reached by these railroad con- PRLPARING FOR
nections assures for this section
iKbiuniiuni
ready and accessible markets for
Wrang'lnj Over the Possession of
its produce. This advantage is Plan Perfected For Entertainment of
tht Carthage Coal Fields.
only second in importance to
tht Creat Congress at El Faso
The fight for the possession
soil
of
and
Another
water.
those
El Paso, Texas, July
of the Carthaj.ee Coal company's
project that will make Deming
has been broken for the
property in Socorro county has
an important center for irriga- construction of the convention
narrowed down to a legal battle
tion farming is the decision oí hall to be used in November py
over the power of a restraining
the local city water company to the National Irrigation congress
: order issued from Judge McFie's
furnish at a reasonable rental The structure will be completed
court at Santa Fe at the request
water for irrigating one thousand by October 1, after which it will
of Attorney 11. M. Dougherty of
acres of land lying west of the be decorated and furnished.
Sicorro, and Judge Caldwell
town.
Exhibits from California. AriYaeman, of Denver, legal advisoil of this section is a zona New Mexico, weet Texas,
The
sors D. A. Chapelle of the Vie-tdeep, rich alluvium which needs Utah and other sections of the
Coal company. The bone of
only water to demonstrate its arid region, will be placed therecontention is whether or not the
fertility and to produce heavily. in to show what has been accomorder issued by Judge McFie to
In
the northern part of the coun plished by nuans of irrigation in
b
.n
restrain Judge Daniel II. McMil-lia- n
ty irrigating water is secured the raising of fruit and crops of
from selling the Carthage
the surface flow of the various kinds.
Coal company's property was in
District. from
Scene
Mimbres river,
but this river Arizona and other localities of
power before the transfer of prosinks into the ground except the mining region will send minperty to Powell Stackhouse.
New Mexi- - be a short cut from Woodward during the rainy season, and at eral exhibits, and many of the
On one side is arrayed V. B. representative of the
Doming the underground flow is young and prosnerous towns like
Itllliui, uuvu0ii tapped
Chuders. V. A. Hawkins, J. G. Ci.Il HUH Ultf UIMU IIUUIUII milling vyJVlclinJli"
by wells. This supply Douglas will be extensively adFiteh and Charles Spiess, the Company has been actively at Dalhart to El Paso, Texas, and
work for the nast four months traverses a rich, undeveloped, 01 water is encountered in prnc vertised at the convention, that
,,fVa. m
w,i
tically inexhaustible quantities the attention of eastern capitaland on tlu otlur sidj the attor - working the placer beds which stock and mining country,
a depth vary in;; from twenty ists may be attracted.
at
The line is a connecting link
neys of Mr. Chapelle and the it owns in south Santa Fe County.
to
fifty
feet.
It can be cheaply
People and newspapers in all
Victor Coal company. Tne title A steam shovel and a Johnson between the Frisco at Woodward
to
raised
by
wind
surface
the
Railway
and
Fe
the
at
Santa
in
and
'dry
been
use
have
washer
parts of the southwest, where
of the case is D. A. Chapelle
against the Carthage Coal com- - 600 cubic yards of dirt have been Las Vegas and when finished mills or small gasoline engines. irrigation is in vogue, are evincpany. D. H. MoMillin, II. 0. handled per working da- of ten will furnished a 2 )0 miles short- - The additional expense of this ing much interest in the convenUursum and A. H. Hilton and a "ours. The dirt yielded thirty- - er transcontinental une ior mese method of irrigation oer sur- tion, and are lending their aid to
preliminary hearing will be given ñve.cents in gold per cubic yard two companies. The line tra- face wactr is balanced by the make it a success. Senator Clark
alof Montana, president of the conit next Saturday in Judge Park-- ! which is considered very satis-er'- s verses the ea st slope of the San railroad facilities for shipping
ready
mentioned.
El
to
south
Andreas
Mountains
factory ai.d quite profitable. J.
gress, writes that h will be in
court at Las Cruces.
The attention of the public A- - Wood is superintendent and Paso, where connection is made The mutually modifying feat- attendance, and that he is now
was first attracted to San Anto- -' thirteen men are employed. Mr. with the Southern Pacific and ures of sou; hern latitude and doing everything possible to stir
nio by the incorporation of three Allis. vice president and Charles Mexican Central. Dalhart. Tex- medium altitude make the cli- up enthusiasm in the northwest
railroad companies apparently L- Fair, treasurer of the comp- as, has been selected as general mate of this section nearly ideal. Arrangements have been made
Neither ths extremes of heat or for the accommodation of 3,000
York, spent headquarters of the rood
for the same purpose - buildihg 'any.
cold
are known. Snow rarely delegates, as well as thousands
officers
following
of the
The
a railroad from San Antonio to the past week there watching
the Carthage coal fields. Then the operations and making care- - roaa nave oecn eec:ea ior tne falls and when it does ( n!y lies of other visit rs, and for their
on the ground for an hour or two entertainment the sum of $15,000
there was a race to build the ful investigations of the comp- - ensuing year:
The section's reord of three
President,
II.
Conlen:
vice
's
J.
They
property.
were
will be expended by the citizens.
roads. The Victor Coal com- - an"'s
red
and
'd
Raymond:
day
gentwenty
L.
president,
cloudless
a
P.
a
pleaded
that Superintendent
The routine work of the convenroad the New Mexico well
Midland
nromoted bv E A Wood has Deen instructed to go erai council, u. 1;. am: secretary .year maieuies tne oenents tne tion will be interpersed with
Chapelle of Denver, was the first to New York and be present at R. T. Pugh; treasurer. C. II climate o'Ters for Inth animal Mexican music, bull fights, minand vegetable life and growth'
to get material on the ground the meeting of the company's Young; general manager, W. C
Practically all crops, except ers' drilling contests, balls, reand consequently obtained oos- - stockholders in that city, August, Edwards: superintendent trans tropical prouuets, can be culti ceptions, pigeon shooting consession of the old Santa Fe grade W. for the purpose of discussing portation, M. S. Connors: gen-- : v,atod n thiá soot,)1 a,.(1 n pro. tests, base ball matches, smokers
and the old Santa Fe bridge plans for an increase in machín- - eral superintendent, R. L. Drown ductiveness and reality they are and banquets.
Uut.
erv and working facilities. At chief, engineer, r . J. V, arel; equal to the tmest grown.
th, limr.pan.l...
!inn
we believe toe most, satisfactory
division,
roadmaster,
W.
J.
east
meeting
understood,
is
that
it
But the fight did not stop there.
SHEEP FOR AFRICA.
results will h: secured from the
Daniel ll. McMillan and 11. O. that the sum of $00,000 will be Laey; master mechanic, Thomas cultivation of garden vegetables,
Uursum had an option on the rai'd and appropriated for the C. Sutherland: general car
alfalfa, melons and grapes. Large Shipment Goes From EstanL.
Cress;
E.
general
man,
maadding
of
additional
purpose
cia. Big Wool Shipments.
Though fruit of the finest quality
Coal company's prohefreight
in
is
passenger
age
t,
J.
and
produced
abundance,
t
well
and
to
ehinary
a
drill
a
to
perty for $G5,00U. MrChappelle
William Mcintosh the wealthy
yield some seasons may be de- also had an option on the same depth of 1.000 feet to enable the E. Steel; general baggage agent
sheep raiser from the
Merino
by
creased
late
frosts
that sonic-- !
to treat 1,500 cubic Newton ChiMres; superinten- umiHTtv for .1 similar wim i.nt 'company
is
r.
staple
Alfalfa
times
occur.
Estancia
country, is in the city
.
...
ii n n
-i
tim...
placer dirt per working 'J enil leiegiapn. ami u. w. unit.
it seems the McMillan option yards ot.1
product and in this section five today, to enjoy metropolitan life
.lay.
The plant at present in all of Dalhart Texas,
cuttings may be seeurd by care-- , for a
was precedent to the latter.
few days, says the Albuful irrigation. Its cultivation re- e
by
will
be
company
the
Filially it got to Mr. Chap- querque
citizen.
quires minimum of labor rnd.
IRRIGATION FARMING
pclle's ears that Mr. McMillan worked until the new machinery
Mr.
Mcintosh
states that reing
juds
from practical tests, it
hen that happens, it
had found a buyer for the pro- - arrives.
?12.".00'
yield
profit
will
presentatives
net
a
of
ef Adams & Co..
In Lnna Count New Meiico and
perty and was goin to make his will be placed in position rapidly
per
common, or Irish ef Boston, Mass., recently puracre.
he
Its Possibilities.
option good.
The buver was and the wor ;ing force will be
IMIUIUJ
';i'f'I III - i'. II1IIM chased about 1.000,000 pounds
augmented.
with
crop. The profit
remunerative
The
man
limited capital
Powell Stackhouse of El Paso.
who have cult - wool from the sheep raisers of
those
to
a('re
Ppi'
R. M. Carley. Dr. J. R. Live-- who desires to secure for himself
who represented a Pennsylvania
.
i
1;
í.
c
..
varpi r n mi s r 11 entres i,e t t that neighborhood, including
i
.1
.1
11
company: at east the pub c was say aiu oiner
r to veri-- himself, and shipped
uoiuen men. are anu amuy me most certain anc unless one has been able
:
the entire
IivvlihiMKl
taking
means
steps
to
comtortable
the
of
incorporate
Pennled to believe that it was a
fy ljll fat.ts frtr himsolf.
output over the Santa Ee Central
the New Mexico Development naturally turns his attention to. Crape culture should be one of
sylvania company.
and Rock Island roads to the
The deal was made on Monday Company which is to operate on 'some agricultural pursuit. In 'the most attractive agricultural east.
Even
at El Paso and Monday night Mr. too acres of plaeir ground about these days it has been establish- - pursuits of this section.
Mr. Mcintosh also states that
McMillan. II. O. Bursum. W. A. seven miles northwest ot Golden ed beyond question that irriga-- ,
iielí
is not af
Chas. F. Hunt, formerly of this
Ha.vkins and A. II. Hilton t and five miles due west of Ma- - tion farming is more" certain n ;0ctoii: whilo the wldness of the city but now of El Paso, is
now
El Paso on the north bound Al- - drid. In addition to working its results and more remunera-- 1 winters make possible the culti- loading wethers and
Estancia
at
buquerque train, all in good the placers in that section, there tive than where the natural rain;vation c.f the finest Mediterra- - ewes
for South Africa. Mr.
will be drilling for oil as the oil fall is depended on. In this ar- - nean varitos. those so much priz- siiirits
Hunt has a contract to furnish
;
"l,lVYAt San Marcial A. II Hiltcn indications there are very prumis- - ncie we punose to uneiiy treat
r ',aMni 1G4.000 sheep, anything over SO
" ,
"
otlered Ior V
and favorable. The dirt in t tne advan'age
who is president of the Carthage nB
. ny .
.
.
.
pounds in live weight, for South
il
me
pursuit
nmiteei
ims
so
far has been
Coal company, received a tele- - these placers
The melons raised in this section Africa,
at the rate of 7,000 a
from Attorney Doutrhertv found to run twelve cents in gold ritory, some fifty miles square, are unequalled in quality and are
month,
and will make his first
It was sent collect and Hilton re- - Per cul,'c yard and while this is comprised within the boundaries produced in abundance. Those monthly shipment
from Estanucm
,,e,
muiu o;v.Uwpatch.
f.uprlMnnvihn
nr.w who very ow there is much of t and. oiuna county, isew wexico.
hundred
for
them
cia.
the
at
sheep
The
raisers
of the
it is so easily handled that it is Thif county borders on the inter- were $1.50.
All the results heretofore men- Estancia plains are furnishing
notified the believed it can be done at a pro-- national boundary line and has a tioned have been demonstrated
This telegram
the first shipment, and over 2.
nnrfv nf the nrrlpr reifmininrr fit. The company contemplates mtan altitude of 4,500 feet, The right in this section we have 000
of the 7,000 have been selectthem from selling the property the drilling of a well one thou- - land is, in the main, a flat, fertile been considering, and a good liv- ed from the flocks
of Mr. Mcing for a large family is being
of the Carthage Coal company, sand feet deep on the promises, plateau; broken here and there secured from tuteen or twenty
intosh.
by detached mountain peaks.
but evidently it came too late. New- Mexican.
Speaking of the Estancia counDeming, the county seat is the
,J
The suit was filed in Socorro
try,
Mr. Mcintosh says for
natural center of the county, and
epvpPn, nn,.t!oa wi
county.
NFW RAIT POAD rnD
in this connection we will briefly miles of the town of Deming, twenty miles east of Estancia
a few of the advan Still, this industry has hardly grass in great abundance is over
emunerate
THE
SOUTHWEST
IN
MINING ACTIVITY
tages of this section for the en- - been inaugurated and hundreds a foot high and all the water
SANTA FE COUNTY
PKlahoma, Teiai and New Meiico! terprise we have under considera- - of acres of the most fertile land holes full of fine water, the reis only awaiting cultivation and sult of recent good rains.
In
tion. The town has excellent
Line Will Traverse an Vndevel
the application of water to bios- - the immediate vicinity of tí LuCold Bullion Mining Company to In
railroad service over the tracks SOm like a garden and yield their cia, says Mr. Mcintosh,
oped Mining Camp.
there
create Facilitiei to Handle to
of the Atchison Topeka & Santa owners
handsome
incomes. has been some rain, but not
The Oklahoma, Texas and New
1,500 Cnbic Yards of Dirt Per
d
and desirable land enough to cover the plains with
Fe. Southern Pacific and El Paso
Day.
Mexico Railroad Company ha
can
secured
for $ 10 per acre: anything like a good growth ot
& Southwestern railroads,
This
been
mcorporatdd
une
at
u),
Dalhart. lValure, combined with the el
wiiiiiu u icw miles 01; grass. However, the sheep are
R. M. Carley. postmaster at
;
yes-cuy
ii
iiicm
was
wno
in wie
IjOluen,
uiica ui all in good condition, and some
isxas, wun a capital stock of
terdayon business, informed a 10, 000, 000, The new line is to proximity of El Paso and the Government land open to home-man- y of the wethers and twts he sold
flourishing mining camps stead entry.
to Mr. Hunt are rolling fat- .COAL
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Do

If You Want
to invest where returns

You

Want

We Have

to live in a country where a
beautiful climate and good
health are a heritage of boun-teonature? Come Our Way

come

good lands for sale, small and

large investors can be suited
cording to their needs.

us

quick and plenty Turn Our

Way.

Co.

ac-

Special Offer

A beautiful tract of pasture and timber land, about 63,000 acres with plenty of water and grass
on Central Mesa of Sierra Madre at 35c and 50c per acre. A good thing for right party.

or Box 132 El Paso Tex,

Juarez, Mexico.
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Its guarantees that are found every and the full blooded Indian,
The entrance to the Republic grow, to the central plateau orjmeration of possibilities.
to
greater
in
their
where. Ninety per cent of the 'makes a good intelligent artisan
the mesa where the white and yd-- ! vast resources,
of Mexico is entirely alike
entrance into a Mexican house of low pines, cedar, oak, ebony part are still waiting for the wealthy men of Mexico have in aim .st every fid of mechani-mad- e
the old style. The outside and armadillo, and a thousand and!hanci of ma'n
their money in the exdu- - cal work compatible with his
tacce them
first appearance is modest and one precK.i.s we, ds rear "theirL.
ay of hu. sive production of the necess- - limited 00 diiion of education.
foragliRht
n
stern to an extreme. But look topsto.Ka-enaii.llussthail(, modern aries of life. There is no lack of lie likes to lie tought and poss- ntel;?ence
.
,
through the zaguán or centr.nl sing Huid hignor still to vole- -' m
t) . u.pnth hands in Mexico yet, and will
st s natural ambition to excell
...
.
. ..
...
t
J ame
it
.1
oevonu
me
Ym-i01
paims ami
hall and a weaitn
may ,.prini f(,rtn from the
not be for many years to com,1, wlien his eil'orts are a)preciated
ivies, bending over cozy ben-- ; human and living turmoil, where
:f j
as thousands of laborers are em- aud his work moderately remuches, flowers of a hundred hues 'ail is rodi and suspenso in
for,;Kn coun. igrating to the U. S. every year nerated. An ameritan investmwvi
and ferns and beautiful vases' tat ion of the secular outburst trc8 incrt,ase every yoar, and
to better their condition, the ing in Mexico will always find
a picture that greets that may convulse the gigantic jH)1.j3 decrease The great bulk reason being either scarcity of plenty of good and faithful work-wor- k
your eye, more attractive by form to its .very foundation, am!üf Mexitan mlH,,.ts consist of
or the absence of induce- - men in any numbers if he kno ws
contrast with some of its sur- - still that mysterious sphynx macllinery anil ni;mufactured
ments i.i the shape of reasonable how to tieat them right,
the war f ti.es aml as by degrees Mexico wages. In many parts of the Native industries of Mexico
Walk in, and, if you Mile giant.-defyiwd-1 the elements and long centuries,
area stranger you will be
tlii,,)oalnff of iu r;uv materiai at Republic, laborers with families are so well known today t
come with a friendly word and; sits there at rest, and t hough, u)me , th(? linlariement of t3 are still paid on the old Spanish American leaders that an
smile, II you are laminar who roun . us urauti th
tvn(,,tation dimin
a few reals a day, which do writ.-- is afraid of repealing
t hp inmates, vou will receive the' clouds are spread, eternal sun
ishes. For eight months of the are barely enough to keep them something that will be devoid of
caresses of every member of the .shine rests on its head,
ail interest to its readers.
current fiscal year the imports alive.
Picturesque Mexico with all! from foreign countries show a The cattle industry is one of Southern nations have every household. Among the richer
7
1(W
classes you will see a home well the provincial customs of south- - n
v,.i,:0 tu the best developed in the Itepu- - where been more artistic than
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h
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produces
abundantly whatever
to 41,070.817, .Mexico sending the demand tor the artieks as
anil
hundred and one little articles, chitecture, it is beautiful
many coveet hi,;,, raw fibres, one half of the cotton needed by they niel for a living and the
of home production; it is a home fascinating, a blending of Aztec aml C(WCl.
its hundred and more mills has bulk of the population are not
in all the sense of the word. and Spanish talent for the arts,; jt3 northcrn Ftates are deve-- , to be imported from the United
ambitious to mike money.
Several generations may have; especially muiw and fculpture. ,opnR Wonderfi:!lv, Sonora is! States Tanneries and Shoe fae- - they have plenty of leisure and
been born within its walls. It Its people are indolent and yet lhull,.lt by experts to be the lories prosper well, as stock are generally possessed of a good
has witnessed the full history) extreme ly impressionable; proud, rchest min'mg uistrict n the raising in the Renublic is c m- - imagination and a natural talent
' ."WVcsternContinoiu, as Cananea ducted upon a large scale.
of joys and sorrows 01 many as a fcpaiusn arisiw-raOne for handwork, And again the
,
. ,
pome
renneu,
nas
longsmiennii.
ami
j
lives,
irea.uieu
it
human
lo produce 1.000 of the main factories at Cuadala- - warm climate which innervates
within its walls, many virtuous The ancient cathedrals, built by tons of metal daily, Both Sonó- -' jara has a capacity for producing human energy, tends to relax all
of many genera-sai- d ra and Chihuahua possess rich '00 pairs of shoes daily.
souls; beheld many sacrifices and the hands
The tendency to honest effort unless
ward
way
good-b- y
tions and with the savings of grazing lands and half of them factory has a tannery in connec-- j there be a powerful inducement
to some
member of the family that left many a poor laborer are monu-it- s are open to the stock raisers, tion so that if treats the raw in view that may place a man
hallowed precincts never to ments round, which twine the Three new Railroads will be hide and turns out the finished above ordinary hardships and
faith of a religious' people and built in tnis region in the near product, ine lactory receives show him his way clear to decent
see them again.
lady
several fortunes ded - fllflir. th
represent
our
of
Mexico, the land
Ri(. Yft(1,,!.
wt, motive iwmw fmm remuneration for his efforts
incom
cated to divine worship. Said and Pacific0i am other starting, the Lerma river the largest in
of Guadalupe, where an
A villager or ranchero in the
ne
as
en
as
as
as
inea
Deauuiui
catneurais
climate,
parable
from Ameca in JaIisco through Jalisco. The tobacco industry is coast countries, for instance.
and national palaces are Mazatani the Mormon colonies prosperous in the Republic, would rather sit idle around his
Southern Italy; a wealth of
getation, equal to any that na- - unique in the western continent m chihuahua, Cuayacan, the principally in the Gulf States. home than go and work for a few
ture ha3 given to any lavoreu as they represent a style of ar capital of Sonora, terminating at The output for the present year reales. When the noon has
spot upon earth, all invite to a chitecture that is inimitable, and El Paso.Texas,, t he latter is pro- will reach nearly 15 million doll- - approached he will go to the
dreamy peaceful existence, apart in all its details probably will jected by Bishop Johnson of the ars and still there is plenty of nearest river, catch enough fish
never be reproduced a3 the age Mormon church, the third
from care, and worry.
d room for more,
as the demand for the lunch of the family and
alcoasts
tropical
that inspired them and the cirFrom its
spoken oif is the Kansas for Mexican cigars is larger every part of his daily duty is complied
ready reclaimed from the hor- cumstances that gave them birth City, Mexico and Orient R. R.
year, mainly from Europe. I with, on the way home he can
Capital,
rors of malarial miasmay that will hardly ever combine again
without think it would give a pretty fair pick sufficient fruit from natures
American
Censame
effect.
the
bring
about
to
the
to
fevers,
deadly
bred
risking in less well known fields estimate of the present status of public garden to spread a royal
"Commercial Mexico," is a of investment such as mining, useful industries in Mexico to dessert before his family and
tral Mesas, ascending from 2,000
phrase. rubber and coffee production if say that all of them, in propor- - still have some left to sell to hia
to 6,000 feet above sea level na- very comprehensive
millions
variety
and
of dol- it only confines itself to the pro- tion to the resources and possi- - neighbors. Meat in a warm
Thousands
ture has given our land a
of climate, unrivalled for the lars in the United States are be- duction of the necessaries of life bilities of the country, are in country can be dispensed with
production of every cereal, fruit, ing attracted by its fascinating cereals, wheat, corn, beans, al- their infancy. The great bulk almost entirely, especially if
flower, tree or vegetable known prospects and many a large ttnd falfa, chile, oats, grapes and or- of the working population dream daily work is not accompanied
to human industry. From where small investor is meditating upon dinary fruits, it may look for their days away working at small by heavy bodily effort. From
the coffee plantation and sugar his chances to embark upon some very rich returns on his invest- home industries that do not pro- this leisure, however, of a latin
cane fields sway under the im- speculation within the borders of ment. The raising of hogs, duce but a living for them, and race, spring forth some of the
pulse of soft southern breezes, this garden of North America, chickens, goats and cattle are only on account of a lack of nice efforts that we admire so
where the rich tobacco lands our western Italy. The country industries for which almost any opportunities, they do not find a much in Mexico.
stretch as far as the eye can reach is now, in spite of its large home part of the country is eminently field that would givi scope to The latin mind never stops
large
and
the
up the highlands, where wheat, industries
fit and the abundance of water, their energies. The Mexican working, it has a natural invenalready
invested
foreign
the
and
cotton
capital
corn, beans,
graceful maguey in luxuriance within its borders, a vast agglo- forage healthiness of climate are workman, even the half breed tive power, it has ambition to
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is variedly The general system of govern- to the coasts of Nicaragua have
possess something beautiful, it principles so that they would it was destined and
jorango, ment schools is based upon the been the special object of study
has ambition to show something each other's character to a unity called .zarape, tilma,
bocamanga, same general principles as the and solicitude of the Superior
of its on creation, it has ideas of that will make them bear with pancho, pabellón,
labor-orillpublic school system of the Unit- Board of health in the city of
etc.
the beautiful, of symmetry, of each other, for nobody is free
The most admired of all the ed States, It is within the reach Mexico for the last ten or fifteen
proportion of form and figure, it from defects, it will intensify
every family, it is well organ- years and the governmeri; has
has self respect, elevated ideas their pleasure and make their Mexican arts and the one that of
has merited the most praise from ized and well conducted. Each spent large sums of money to
of family and social morality, common burden light to bear.
and better the
linen that was foreign artistic the clay industry, state is. divided into scholastic stamp out disease
and, in due word, it has a latent The snow-whicountry. The
the
of
being
under
conditions
each
the
withzone
zones,
man
power that if circumstances the girl's companion from infancy the talent by which a
of health in
Board
superinteddent
Superior
a
supervision
of
education, models or
were favorable they could make is now the angel of her leisure out any
comppsed
of emiis
City
general
state Mexico
reproduce the appointed by the
a man of its possessor. By these hours, upon it fell the first tear instruments can
and
the presifunds nent physicians,
superintendent. School
gifts the latin race is superior to she ever shed in her early home, human form or the form of an
perfection of are all drawn direct from state dent, Dr. Liceaga, is a man of
the savage races. Still, the in- it was the witness of her early animal with all the
according to the needs of international fame. The
termarriage between the early lover and it formed the scope of form and proportion with clay or funds
that the Board of Health
zone,
faculty
the
there being no special
Her old any other material, is the
settlers of the uneducated clas-se- childish ambitious.
school
established against
people
for
of
Texas
gift of lovieson the
and the native indians, home contains her early efforts of a genious. A rare
GovernMexico a few months ago was
dis- purposes. The Federal
made a peculiar type that, all in and the perfected designs, the nature. Such as the talent
by
by the Guadalajara clay ment contributes to the school childish and unwarranted
all resulted in a race better than church is ornamented with some played
reproevents
facts,
subsequent
the
per
of
cent
fund
with
a3
a
either parental stock. Indian of her productions, very soon her workers or "alfareros."
They reproduce by innate ins- ceipts to custom houses. The ved it to be. It was in full force
blood lent cunning and activity new home will be covered with
in all other Compulsory Educational law was only one week and in a few days
to the somewhat indolent and her work. If death visits her tinct what sculptors
create but framed in the time of presibent it was removed entirely. Yeldull mind of a Spanish settler. humble home and she is left a countries could riot
patient train- Comonfort, but it was never dut low fever is a thing of the past
Indian character was in ex- widow without any means, her after many years of
This year only a few isolatinto actual operation until the
practice.
change clothed with finer senti- needle will clothe her, and her ing and
Juarez.
ed
president
Renito
cases have been reported by
of
time
Another of the beautiful arts
ments, higher ideals and became children, and if the worse should
obliged
Superior Board of Health in
under
the
the
great time Parents are
a possessor of a human breast, come, she will keep the wolf of our men and a
penalties of the law to have their the extreme further southern
for the savage seldom felt the from the door by working for killer is the art of filigree, silver
children
attend schools for fonr coasts, and perfectly under conand
down
will
sit
goldsmith
day
or
finer impulses of parental or others at 3 or 4 real3 a
that time they may trol. The epidemic of small pox
years.
gold
After
and
marital love, to any great ex- These are the wages of one third excite with silver
about it.
is handled by the Medical profesjudgment
use
their
tent, especially among lower of the women that make the threads as many delicate and
well
The country districts are
sion in Mexico as well as is done
beautiful drawnwork and Brazi- intricate designs as our women
classes.
looked after as well as the In- in any other country and the raSuch intermarriage was forced lian point lace that are so much do with linen threads.
towns. In this State of vages of the disease are not
dian
industry,
is
an
work,
Feather
upon many of the early settlers admired by the world. The wogovernor Terrazas fiercer than in any other comChihuahua,
beautiboth by the lack of Spanish men are happy in their poor lot Aztec in is origin and a3
paid
particular
attention, munity, and he climate, all
has
ingenious.
woman and by the colonization because they are not strangers ful as it is simple and
his office, to other things being equal, is a
o since he assumhd
laws of Cortez which were wise to hard work and they have Wood carving are favorite
s in some parts of the re- the schools for Indians, as he great factor iu stamping it out
in this respect. In his allotment centered most' of their pleasures,
opened twenty five new ones in
Imigration into Mexico beof lands to soldiers and settlers hopes and ambitious around their public both of them giving betInnative
The
towns.
different
larger every year especialcomes
he made it an undispensable family tasks. If they happen to ter returns tJ the dreamy artist
is
of
country
talented.
dian
this
ly from United States. Americondition for the possession of a be well to do or wealthy, they than most others.
Mexigreat
of
in
Some
men
the
in
can capital inverted in this couneducation
regard
With
to
time
pass
the
needle
solply
to
their
title to the land, that said
Jualike
Benito
histoiy
Gen.
can
of
social
try Í3 reaping a rich harvest as
Mexico,
the
this
branch
diers or colonizers should be away and to ornament their
rez,
and
others,
several
were
country
lands are wonderfully fertile and
economy
has
of the
married, helping by this law, homes. They copy from the
'
con-laThe
Indians.
labor cheap or reasonable. Proboth the morality of the colonies humble daisy on the hillside, the been lacking in Mexico, until the
twenty five years, in the'oition of slavery, under which fit net from 10 to 400 per cent
and the safe increase of the po wild flower, the modest violet or
t,
windcircumstances that it! the natives were, during the on the investment, according to
peculiar
from
the
pulation.
been in the mother three centuries of Spanish rule, the nature of the business. The
always
has
As we said before, leisure in mill and the herd of cows in the
since the centu-- : crippled and .stunted their natu-rie- s industries that bring the quickSpain,
Mexico gives risp to the cultiva- field and draw abundantly from country,
were vounir. We have to ral talent.
est and largest returns are those
tion of the nicer arts upon a the inspirations of Religion.
good
of
clasOne
feature
the
of
concerned in the necessaries of
distinction
with
the
start
Machinery
outside
of
Modern
scale proportionate to the sphere
schools
o
Mexico
in
practiof
the
and
poor
wealthy,
life, stock raising and agriculses,
imitating
work
the
of the artists, in the same man- - Mexico is now
it,
cal
in
many
part
of
the
of
a
few
classes.
ture. Beautiful lands can be
Until
ner it does in the urninprnna'nfniir women, but the imitations! or rural
them
the
studies
are
almost
auxi
purchase today at very nominal
countries on a large scale. It will always be to the orignal years ago, good school education
mould-made
was practically beyond the reach liary branches, all being directed prices with all the natural ad
makes possible the manufacture work what ordinary
glass,
of
is
cut
to
the poor classes, which make to make the boy or girl acquaint- vantages that nature can give
work
crystal
of artistic goods that would
article
up
in Mexico, the great bulk of ed with home industries and the for all useful purposes.
made
machine
never come to existence if the what any
All in all Mexico is a land with
value of work, material and in-- 1 is to one that is a creation of the population. Mexico always ordinary callings life, a system
colwill
enable them to earn a a future before it. Everything
had good1 normal schools,
that
vention would be appraised on 'human genius and energy ,
mnrkptalilp values. ne the inorint of human indus- - leges' and universities, but cir- living. In all the schools, girls points to great financial, social
prosperity.
Weaving has been one 01 cumstances placed them within are taught, cutting, sewing, and educational
One example. Tha beautiful try.
schools
etc.
only
of
and
Arts
The
industries,
great
Agriculture
reach
counthe
the
th
in
of
our
needle vfóTk of our women, who the oldest industries
minority
by
offices"
conducted
enjoyed
are
that
fountain head of permanent pros-ithat
stand today at the head of the try. The rich grass blades that
principal
government
in
lived
the
the
already
and
either
means,
any country are growing.
coasts,
gulf
the
in
grow
the
inimibeautiful,
delicate
list, for
modelled
cities,
the
are
after
could
in
or
send
Mining
cities
palm,
the
interests are increasing
maguey
tha
cane,
the
sugar
be
works,
could not
table thread
polytechnic
and
French
live
German
in
the
cities
colossal
dimensions. The liv?
children
to
to
cotton
sisal,
hemp,
to
possible if their circumstances of the pita or
teaching
As
schools.
the
of
popuschools.
d
stock
The
attend
business is greater than
rural
early training, family relations and wool have afforded the
is
in
and
useful
them
trades
arts
ever, the beautifui climate is ingeneral bent of the mind terial. Panama has the honor lation had to resort to private
were not controlled by general of giving the name to the fa- tuition, engaging teachers at free, these schools are eminently viting a very desirable class of
population whj com i either i.i
surroundings such as described mous woven hat that is also ex- home for each family, or if sev useful to the people.
howwill
some
take
time
It
could
together
eral
families
club
quest
and
Yucatan
of their lost health or simin
above. The life of a mexican tensively made
before
these
ever,
educational
ply to live in this priviledgi
woman or a mexican lady has just as well as in Panama, an would form a humble nucleus of
only one sphere, one world, one ancient industry of early Spanish a school where the elements laws, will bring about the full lands of Anahuac. The governuniverse and that is her family, settlers all along the coast and could be taught to their children beneficial effect they are intended ment is encouraging forign inlike many other The families of the wealthy, to produce in the nation at large. vestments and immigration with
Her suggested,
This is an invariable rule.
o
by
farmers or miners But even now, for the higher
the requirements of
generosity. It is
early training is in the hands of articles,
her mother, an inseparable guar-- 1 the hot tropical climate. The and land owners were always education, Mexico has good Law easier today to acquire good tischools, painting tles to either land or mining pron and Medical
dian of her conduct until she sugar cane fibre is very exten-goe- s very lavish in spending for
of their children. Even other fine art i so that young perty in Mexico than elsewhere
to school. The school years sively used for the weaving of
and the protection accorded by
are conducted with a view to fit mats and furniture; hemp and before Mexico enjoyed railroad men with higher aspirations the government to
facilities thhy would ride hun need not g: to foreign countries or investors in any ligitimate
the girl for the family circle her sisal for mats, hammocks,
arti-She dred of miles through the rough as they did formerly, to fit thembusiness is as good as in the best
is her compass all through. ets and many other useful
governed country in the world.
is tought at school all the cles. For the finer goods they and bandit ridden royal roads, selves for a profession.
Long may the red white and
With regard to the sanitary
essentials of family industr from used cotton and wool, with these (as they were called) to reach
green
float in peace from Juapatchwork to embroidery and materials and the great variety the educational centers of the conditions or the Kepuonc, it is rez to Merida and from Vera-Cru- z
music, and from washing floors of colors with which they can be country. Mary of the profes a well known fact that the whole
over the range to where
and dishes to the better tricks dyed, our artists literally spread sional men of Mexico, doctors, republic, and more particularly the last ray of setting sun gilds
themselves, untill some few years lawyers, civil engineers, states- the states lying all along the the roofs and towers of Maza-tlaof culiniary art.
and long may it greet in
The girl generally takes her ago they used the ancient Span- men, artists were; and are still central mesa of the Sierra Madre
friendly
grasp the Red White
They vied with educated in European schools. is one of the most healthy counplace as the mistress of a new ish handloom.
and Blue over thetur-bulen- t
home at a very early age, but the rainbow in their beautiful Of late years hundreds of young tries in whole world. The mild
waters of our Rio Grande.
her mother's .cindly eye follows combination of colors emulated men from all over Mexico fre- uniform climate where extremes
kM4
60 YEARS'
her through for many years yet the rich gold carmin and ame- - quent American schools and Uni- of cold, heat and general humidiEXFCRICNCI
borrow-advisknown,
by
ty
air
are
not
setting
of
sun
the
versities,
the
Angel
of
their
parents
to
guardian
thyst
after
to come as a
console, uphold and di- -, ed the sad tints and combinations spending fortunes in their edu- itself alone is conducive to long
life and health. In the lowlands
recther. As she has been tought of colors of the woodland in the cation.
Popular education of late years of the Gulf, where once malarial
her abode, rich on humble, as late fall of the year and again
the case may be, in crowded city, turned to the spring and repro- has made rapid progress under fevers used to abound and hu
small village or lonely ranch, is duced the rich green of the val- the wise regime of Presidant man life was continually threat
DKMONt
COPVUIOHT AO.
her whole world her husband ley enterspersed with white dai- Porfirio Diaz and it has been the ened by unhealthy conditions of
Anyone aenrttaf akatrh and description eiaf
aworuiii our opinion free whether an
and children are all the world to ses manicolored roses and lilies, outgrowth of good, sound and the soil, the conditions today are eocl
Invention ii pronahlf petentai'te. Communlm.
Mnnaatrictlrrontldentral. HámiuüCK on I'iiiU
tent frwe. tilrieet MMtcr fur trurlntf patenta.
her and she is all the world to softened by the milder tints of republican ideas, lhe govern entirely safe, even for a stran
Talent taken through Munn k I u. receive
them. She has been tought lake or sky. The article mostly ment has studied the question of ger, ll ordinary precautions are eparfcal tuHUt, ithout olíame. In lb
Scttntiiic
that matrimony is indisoluble and manufactured with these two education thnroughly, placed it- taken and the ordinary laws of
hygiene
not
are
volated.
all
All
above
the
blanket
in
was
self
from
materials
the primitive ideas of
that only death can part her
eulaiioii of enf arlenuf a Journal. Tmreia, M
iimr omnia, el. extra DjaJl newaOMLiere.
her husband and family. The its forms, sizes and qualities class distinction and started edu- the Mexican coasts from Merida i:
and
to
Matamoros
Tiguana
from
according
the
for
cating
people.
uses
which
to
same
masses
the
on
of
the
the
husband is raised
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Many a palatable dish is spoil- them will locate permanently and
ed by the salad dressing poured return shortly for their families.
over it for looks. The same thing The visitors were driven abcut
happens to a pretty woman's Roswell and shown the orchards
face. -- Rocky Mountain News. and farms, with which they
were very much pleased. Mr.
Delegate Rodey and CongressTalmago has located many fami
man Brooks of Colorado, both of
lies in the vicinity of Roswell
whom are members of the comthis summer.
mittee on agriculture, got an
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"Uouse-Boatin-

Joseph, Mo., July 28.-- The
republican state convention
which nominated C. P.
for governor last night
completed the ticket today as
St.

VVal-brid-

ge

follows:

Lieutenant governor

John C.

McKinley, Unionville.

Secretary
of
state -J- ohn
The closing chapter of the
Swanger
Milan.
mysterious tragedy of George
Treasurer Jacob
Bamelich,
W. McComber the hermit of the
Manzano Mountains took place Booneville. '
Auditor-He- nry
Weller, St.
today when the few meager effects of the murdered man were Genevieve county.
Attorney general -- Herbert S.
sold at auction by the sheriff of
Hadley,
Kansas City.
Bernalillo County. There was
little of value in the cabin of the hailroad commissioner-Fra- nk
dead man. It was apparent that Weightman, Monc-ttit was not for greed that ho was
The run the other day on thei
murdered, but what led to the
foul killing of the old man, nnd;8iwcialcaruf Pr...sident Eddy and
who his murderers are has puzz other officials of the road was a
.
!
I
record maker fur the west, says
i
ieu everyone interested
since no
the El I'aso News. The run of
u;u
,;a!
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St. Clair" is a vacation feature.
In "Which is the Beautiful Sex?"
Henry T. Finck advances the
theory that men are more beautiful than women.
Edward A.
Steiner, Tolstoy's biographer,
tells of a pilgrimage to his home.
The Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.
D., writes of Christian Endeavor.
The fiction is not second in prominence to feature.
There are
short storiss by Mrs. SpofTord,
Agnes L Provost, Bert Taylor
and Emery Pottle.
Published
by The Crowell Publishing Company, Springfield, Ohio; one dollar a year; ten cents a copy.

We are now prepared to furnish our renders with lietter loeal
and general news service than they have been offered before.
By an arrangement with the NEW MEXICAN HUNTING CO..
we can now urniBh the DEMING GRAI'HIC, the best wal weekly in Southwestern New Mexico, and the DAILY NEW MEXI-

The weather man is making
up for lost time, and is now sending the rains that ought to have
been coming a little at a time for
over a month, in big bunches.
The heaviest rain of the season
fell yesterday between the Mule

1he
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"jeJailyPaper
of New Mexico at only
$i;,00 per year.
Two leading
newspapers for less than the price of one.
Present aubseriliers who pay up their subscription to date are
entitled to the benefit of this o m-- the same as new ones. All
subscriptions on this offer tire to be paid in advance, however, an
the profit is too small to pay fur keeping accounts

Subscribe Today, Only $6.00 for the two.

T. M. Wingo,

The bi? draw from
pedr0 to
3 a
torent,
í?ng
a mué wuie, twelve ieet oeep,
covering the fences for miles.
Horses that became entangled in
the brush were drowned, where
a short time before they hud been
endeavoring to get a few mouth-lull- s
of dry grass,
l'iwund Naco the conditions
are bad as a big cloudburst near
Uiarleston has made trouble with
one-ha- lf

mik'H
ni;ulc in 90 minutos
ranch the latter part of last May.
Alamogordo to El Paso,
if
Albuquerque Citizen.
LntfinoiT I' rank bimmons was at
Passenger traffic on the Santa throttle and Sam Moore was the
conductor. This was
Fe Railway for the past few
lime in which the run
the
actual
light
weeks has been particularly
.
,
;,
owing to the suspension of cheap was made and but lor the
rates and the hot weather, but it that one stop was rcnde time
is expected that the bvisini'.--s lcm,' lost in tlu slowdown and
Ac- - .;iart
will nick ud next month.
the time should have been
cording to schedule there will be at the mile a mitnitt rate. This
35 special trains pass through shows the I'd l 'aso & Nurlheast- Lamy enroute to the Pacific coast cm roadbed, the equipment and
Thes; the employes of the system to be
within the next 30 days.
trains are chiefly to carry dele- - equal to anything in the country,
gates to the convention of Kiiijrht and if this run had been made
Templars. There has hood a de-- ; o:i so me railroad line.? it would
cided decrease in east bound c: n talked about for a month.
traffic during July.
The Au.'r'ist Woman's Home
A special train of horneseekers C
in contains fv'aturts for
from the northwestern states everybody. "The Wonders
is a
have arriveJ at Rrwell in charg Modern
Many
L.
p.ipuLr
Talma;;
C.
of
arlkle tint reads bke
of

'f

.spi-rial'-

"ly
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This Purenu will contain vnluaole information relative to
ptilroud fares to various poiais, during t he summer season ti
Santa Fe will sell round

trip ticket from

1iu.

t

s THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING
CARS!
o
u'

o

o
o
'

I

Special round-- ; rip turist ticket to CHU'A(0. COINC, OK UK-- l
TURNING VIA ST. LOUIS on sale daily up to, and including Sept.
30th. poiHl for til) days, not to exceed Oct. tfist, 11104 for llnal return,
FARK $48.00
ticket to Denver with stop over previlee at
Special round-triColorado Sprinps and I'ui hlo GOING OR RKTURNING VIA ST.
LOUIS, on sale daily to Oct. 15th, final return limit Oct, I'dst, I'M I.
This ticket allows ID davs at St. Louis and up to final limit ut t'olo- radoK)ints. FARH $60.25
pre-.- o
ticket to Denver with stop-ove- r
Special summer round-trivilejte at Colorado Springs and I'uetdo, on sale daily to Oct. 15th,
FARK $35.00
good for final return Oct 3lst.
S35.00 TO LOS ANGKLKS AND SAN 1)1 KG O AND IIKTURN
$55.00 TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RKTURN:
On sale each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each week, up
to Sept. 30th, limited to Nov. :?0th. 11)04 for final return.
p
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2
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TThe Way to Travel
he Santa Fe Way
o the World's Fair
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Only Roadtn'ri.t.

T3he
Running through

Cars bi.th

l"ir--

t.

Clas ai.!

Iimim

DEMING
No Change

I'nints

EAST.. WEST
Double Daily

of

Of nuirm- - we ri lin'iiir--- " tlio ilrugglxt
Vim kimw l.im, mi'l triiit him.
Ir. MIIoh' N. rvlno Is in- llcliio iur your
ncrvi'S.
nf t!.c lntrrn.il or- It t uron illoni'
t" tl' nerves which
Kin:'. I'.v Blvlnu t"
mi-U..
tliom1 organs wnrU.
of nnntotny,
It Is n nnvil theory-ii- "t
tml nf tii'iiimi'iit ; Itrvt discovcrcil hy
I r. Miles,
anil hinco mmlo uso of hy

No.

Uinn, who
Its v:ilm In tripling tho nick.
ynu a way t
If ycni arc sli'k. we ofT-ho maile well lr. M.hs' Nervine.
This meillelne Is a cWentlfln euro for
nerve illsonlers. smli ns Neurali?lii,
Memory,
.o lleailache, Loss nf
Spasms, Uaekin lie, St. Vitus'
t
o I'linee, i:illeisy or Kits, Nervom
o
ele.
Iiy tnnliiif up tho nerves, Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine will also euro thoie
O il
disease of tho Intern il ori;ani due t
a ilisoniereil nervous system.
Pnmo of these nre: lmllKeRtlon,
tV
lleaihu'ho, Kidney Trouhlo, l'hronl
rvr Constlpntlon, Dropsy, Catarrh, rheumatism, eto.
cv.
"My brother hml nervnun prontrntlon,
nml was Hot expected to live. I
c o!
upon til m to try Dr. Miles'
Nervine, find now he hiia
fully recovered. You rememlier 1 wrote
you how It B.ived my life a few yours
I
Hito, when I hid nervous trouble.
l
preiirh Its merits to everyono." UEV.
Iowa.
M. I'. MYKItS. Col reel ionville.
tjtÍ'EI Write lis and wo will mail
X
you a Freo 'I'rlnl Pnekupa of
Pills, tho New,
Dr. Mllet'
c'
Selentllle Itemedy for Pain. Also Symptom lllank for our Speelallst to dlannos
your ease and tell yon wnul Is wrong
how to rlffllt It. Absolutely Kreo
unit
O V Address: ln. MILKrt MKIUCAI. CO.
L'LlvliiUtT, ViU.
LAUU1U.TUU1Ü3,

a.

Pacifi

Cars

iny

Train
Service
Trains leave Deming as ful

(Local

Time

I

East Bound

I

8. -- El Paso Passengt-reomireting with I'ock Island at
Paso, for all points North and East.
a. in.
,

10. --

No.

Sunset F.xprcss, for New Oilcans, New York,
St. Louis, Cincinnatti, Washiirton ainl all points Last
Chi'-ngn-

3:04 p. ni.
No.

9.

No.

7.--

El

,

West Bound

Sunset Express, for bis Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland uml all Pacific ' oast points, l.lu p, tn.

tp

widi'-iiwak- o

l'roa-tnillo-

'

Angeles Passenger, for Los Angeles, llakerslield,
Sacramento etc. !i;.V p. m.

Los

ay rnvrgaesaaa:

Dining Car Service on
All Trains

(meals served a hi carte)
are going Fast try the Sunset Route, the mist pleasant
ana picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the

If

you

way.

Lowest altitudes

nf any transcontinental

line.

BU-Io- ns

'

3

i4
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Antl-Pal-
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n

pro-

con-

Vnt.M.v

:

;.. ;; ;m,!:

T. M. V.';m;ii

Druggists Who Sell
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Agree, If It Fails,
To Refund Cost.

ir.

BUSINESS.

The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superhly appointed
steamers between New Orleans uml New York. The "(Hmus"
and "Proteus" of .l.tMK) tons capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
delightful trip, try it. Kates include berth and meals.

.

Jj.J For Information, time cards etc, call on or write any Santa Fe
jo agent or the undersigned.
W. J. HLACK,
S! W. R. RROWN Kl
Puso, Texas.
G. I A. Topeka Kas.
D. F. & l A.
or.
'é'o 4"í '4'3'é'ó é'6 4 "3 4 0 4

,
'

BANKING

T!,,-i:v.'-

W.H.Greer,

:!We Risk It

or I ) iniiur
'o to the St. Iouis World's Fair at various prices and vario. is limits.
A special round trip ticket of $25.00 lo S. Louis nn! ii-is nrraned for, t'lioclivo the miiMli- anil last Tui'.-ii- '.y of cadi ;n mtli.
Tito cheapest daily ticket will co.,1 $39.80 an is
for i:
o days.
I
for CD
The medium priced ticket will cost $50.40 and is
days.
The price of the third is $50.50 and is limited t Dir. 1",t!i I'.kiI.
"2
Kl P.

Cash

C'.lT I.

To all

-

'

Vv.v.,--

cli-:i-

'"Y

Tin- -

A.J.Clark.

Luna County Telephone
Improvement Co.

IBUREAUi

Rknnktt

.1.

DIRECTORS.

of Electrical Work
Cheaply

I.

V. P.

itMoNH.

courtesy extended and aft".!y...(!atii!.s ; u.iitcd
!ii.s;in.'.-'- . ir.vthods.
sistent with pru l.

an Electric Door Bell

Hone seatly and

o,

c

':

THE SANTA FE INFORMATION
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Frank Tin

Mexican money bought and sold. Kx.'!ia!-!:.'.n all
minent points. All accounts of íüiüyMuhIs or firm.-- ; whether large or small will nv.'ivo n;;r !,c-- t altrtition owry

g"

All Kinds

6é"fi4'i4ó4 3"é34Óc4 '

Pres.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL

-

Cist

Qraphic

Deming'

X).

fact,,

imp-mi-

a

THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK

w''Uroba- -

along the line for
IVi.iain(kr of the night
The Burro train on the S. P.",
which left Benson at 5:30, has
llot Uwn "eanl from at all, and
its location is a matter of guess
work. 1 lie ban Pedro at dark
was over banks and spreading
all over the Hat country, and the
worst is yet to come, as the
water at that time from the San
doses had not reached the river,
i'ne promise of tonight is that
great damage will be done the
crops along the river, and in all
tr.e maihiies it is feared that
many horses and cattle will find
a watery grave. Bisbee Review

til

Send all orders to

Mn(i

.

1

i

S

3'Séíí3íí4ílíí4JÍ5í fli
fiction.
on Lake

54"(543"éíé5éí343é"fiií3"4íí

appropriation of $50,000 last winter for experiments in feeding
and breeding livestock, to be
spent in connection with the
Agricultural Colleges in Colorado
and New Mexico. They are both
working now to get the money
sent out here to the colleges.

I

For full information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping
ear reservations, write or apply to.

C. M.

Burkhalter.

D. F. H P. Agent,

Tncton Ariz.

C. B.

Bosworth.
Agent, Deming,

N. M.

Local and Personal
Angel cake and Lemon" pies
strictly fresh every Saturday
morning at the New Dakery.
Thomas Hubbell and W. II.
Greer of Albuquerque were Dom
ing visitors Monday.

J. J. Jacobsen was in town a
few days the first of the week on
businsss.

C00FER

EEEE

WAGONS

large circle of frienda and acquaintan
ces many or whom were schoimutes
who went in a tody to pay tho lasts
respects to a beloved companion.

The Best
On Earth.

Fire Department

LARGE

The regular meeting of the Doming
Volunteer Fire Department will be held
at the City Hall building next Monday
evening at 8:30. All citizens who are
interested in the matter of fire protec

and
SMALL.
i

For Salt by. . .

tion are invited to attend the meetings
W. J. Wamel transacted busi- of the department and lend , their
ness in Douglas Arizona a few encouragement to the work.

days last week.
The best bread is the Mother
Bread. Ask your grocer for it.

v

Cruces vs. Demintf

oooooooo

F.

and daughters left last Friday evening for
the east where they will visit
friends and relatives for a few
weeks.

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

V

Also

Guitars
r

Mandolins

V

Mounts etc.

V

Arrnrrllnnq. ntr..

VI-iH-

Banjos
r.

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

W. P. TOSSELL

Storm Accident

During the heavy shower which vis Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
ited this region last Saturday evening
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
tyee totted and irliuw fltud. Office at real.
the wires of the Deming Ice and Electric company were struck by lightning dence, next toToentl'. jcwulry atore, on the auuth
BO
and part of the insulation of the armit
TELEPHONE
ure of the large dynamo was burned
off, leaving the town in darkness for n JAS. S. FIELDER,
Miss Helen C. Weaver, who couple nights and putting the company
ATTORNEY-AT-LAtroubl and expense.
had been visiting her cousin into considerable
New Mkxii-Engineer (JrofT took the injured part PKMINtl
Marie LouSwope for some weeks, of the dynamo to El
IVo, on Sunday
returned to her hame last Satur nnd by doing the work himself succeed
A. W. POLLARD,
day; Mrs. Swope and Miss ed in getting the lights in running or
ATTO!tNEY-AT-LA- W
Marie accompanied her as far as der last night.
Office in Mahoney block.
El Paso.

Mrs. U.

oooo

EASTMAN

Professional Cards s

Last Suriduy uf'ernoon the ball team Sj
from Las Cruces crossed bats with the
Miss Mary L, Teel a former school Terning
nine at Athletic Tark, with the
teacher here, but now of Oakland Cal- result that the amusement loving peo- JAMES R. WADDILL
ifornia, visited Deming friends last ple
of our town were treated to a good
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
Wednesday.
live interesting game.
Harry H. Hinton, of Georgia, is holdThe rain of the night before left the Doming,
New Mexico
ing down the foremanshipof the Head- ground in the tiest of condition and the
light office during the absence of F. playing was rapid from sturt to finish.
A. A. TEMKE.
W. Kille on his eastern trip.
The visitors did some good playing but
Attorney-At-La- w.
were outclassed and gave the gamo to
Chinese Inspector Hanna came
tne home team by a score of 6 to 0.
Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
over from Lordsburg last Wed::- -::
City Hall.
Deming, N. M.

nesday for a short visit with
Deming friends.

W. R. MERRILL

JJ

Demind

----

Jeweler.

X5hQ

New Mexico.

---

DuiT

eVa

in Season

I Just

s

--

o

For cakes, rollsand bread of
all kinds go to the New Bakery.
A. II. Thompson

returned last
Sunday from a business trip to
Austin Texas and St. Louis.
Our statement last week to the
effect that he had gone to San
Francisco, was made on information whit-- proved to bo miss leading as he had not gone in that
direction.
At the Presbyterian

church Sunday
will juviich on the following
themes: Morning
The
Suffering
Christ" evening :Vhen le a Christian" Besides these services we have
Sunday School at lit uVluck ami V. P.
S. C. E. at 7:13 o'clock.
We cordially invi.e you to meet will,

the pastor

oí

5
2

J

Henry

We are requested to announce that
the Deming library will le closed for VILLIAM H. II. LLEWELLYN
the next six weeks on account of the
ATTORNEY - AT -- LAW.
......
L
aun tamer
ana me ansence or a Post Office Address: Las Cruce N. M.

Meyer's

8

to

At Cost
For the balance of the Reason
I will sell nil goods remaining
from the spring stock at cost
Now is the time to get barga inn.

Sun

'
'
O
O

Shades

Large and small in all styles,
and good for the entire summer
season at surprisingly low prices.

5 Mrs. M.
a

.

Kinsworthy.

ci

2
to

o

--

m

large numler of the members from
town. The memiiership will be extendPractice in the courts of New Mexico
ed an equal term so that no one will suf- Western Texas and Arizona.
fer any loss by the temporary closing.
District Attorney for Luna, Dona
After a trip to the fair Mrs. Barton Ana, Otero an i Lincoln counties. N. M
expects to return with a nunilter of
new books and begin the fall work
B. Y. McKEYES
with renewed vigor.
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

Telephone Picnic

Racliet Store

Ex-jw-

Crossing BlocKed

1

-

Silver City Letter

The above prices are only a
few articles in stock you will And
bargains in a great .rony lines
of goods.

H. A.

Levy returned Sunrfav
Last Thursday morning Miss Lena from a vacation trip to the
Eliza Upton, daughter of J. N. Upton, World's Fair at St.
Louis, New
died at the home of her grandfather
xork City and Buffalo.
Captain Rabb, in this city, after an illness of only two weeks of pneumonia.
Attorney Alvan N. White left
Miss Upton was borii in Tom Green
Monday evening for Lordsburg.
county Texas, and moved to Ne MexHe went on legal business.
ico wtth her parents when but
Good

Miss Rilla Weber, of Deming,
the guest of Miss Gladys Nesl
bitt, in this city. Miss Webber
lived.
was a former student at the norThe funeral was conducted by Rev.
Theodore Hopping, at the residence of mal school and has many friends
Captain Rabb and was attended by a in Silver City.
is

1
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W. C. WALLIS
'Solía Vhe STAR windmills made
f f atitu
iizea and s:vio.
' , n tnV rrio' mm,
mills

Í

-

Have in StocK Mills

From 6 to

in all
T

IIIU

18 ft

Lumber, Hay,
($1 Hardware
Gasoline Engines
J. S1.UAT Kaiwkt, I'rra't.
John CosunT. Vice Prca'L

LEE SHIPP Prop

The Bank of Deming'

NOTICE

FOI

PUBLICATION

SeUctkm. Number 771. Cnited
StateaLand Office at Laa Cruce. N. M., June
Notice ia brnhy riven that Edward B. Prrrin,
by hi. AlUirnry in faet Hiram M. HamiK.in,
whnM Pnet Ultice a'lilreaa U Alamnla, Califur.
nia, haa made application to wlnct. unilvr the Act
of June 4th., Ki7. (30 .taU :W( the followinir
riHrnlid tract: The 8KW HK of Section to
T.iwn.hlp 24 3. lUim U W. New Mexico P. B. &
M.

Within the nnt thirty day. fnim data hereof, protesta or conteata acaln.t the m lection on
the around that the land dmcribed or any portion thereof, ii mora valuable for ita mineral,
than fur agricultural purpusoa, will he received
and noted for niirt to the Commiaaioner of the
'teneral Land Ollica.

Nicholas

Gallrs

Kegiatar

i

g

Transacts a general banhing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold, ú
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.'

Groceries and Hardware.

Hay. Grain and Flour.....
For.t Lieu

I

U I!. Uruwn, Cuhior.
A. C. Raithkl Aaa'( CmI.Iit.

Deming' Mercantile Co.

rains are visiting this

section nearly everv rlnv
From all indications the
season
will be the best in years.

1

New Mexico

-

Obituary

A
V

Deming

A jolly crowd of picknickers spent
Sunday at Byron's grove. The day
FRANK PRISER.
was spent in boat and horse-bac- k
riding some very good kodak piotures
MINING EXPERT
were taken of the crowd.
Minea eiamined and rvportol. Thirty year
A very bountiful lunch was partaken .xperienoe. Beat referoncea.
us at any or all of the services.
Nrw MkxIc
if and very much enjoyed. The party Drama
Judge Pennington began his work a
vas composed of Mr, and Mrs. Jeflers,
postmaster Monday morning, and i ind grandma Carr. Miss Nellie Deenow a fullfledged servant of the peo mer, Miss May
Browninir and Miss
pie.
master. It. G. Clarke, in Bessie Lloyd of Las Vegas, Mr. C. B.
order to swear off by degrees from thi Bogworth, Mr. Chas Heberling,
of St.
strenuosity of his former position, y Louis Mr. Fred Browning, Will
De.
invoicing and rearranging his
stock mer and Rob Cook.
Men's Shoes from $1.25 to 1.50
of merchandise.
"
Ladies "
1.23 to 2.50
Children's Shoes
85c to $1.25
W. N. Foster and wife are in
Baby Mocassins
15c to 20c
Men's
Hats
$1.00 to 2.75
from Cooks Peak spending a few The people living norh
Men's Work Pants $1.00 to $3.00
of the rail
" Hdkfs
days in the metropolis.
5c to 75c
Mr. road are complaining again of the
Ladies ilk fs
5c to 75c
Foster informs us that he thinks crossing being blocked frequently so
Hugs
45c to $2.40
is to cause annoyance and no little
.he reports of heavy loss in catMen's Work Shirts
25c to 65c
!os-- t of
time for travelers iroirur n.,.l,' Laundered Shirts 35c to $1.00
tle on the ranges are greatly
Razor Straps
nnd forth from that part of
10c to 25c
town.
in many cases and sta- Another thing we have
been ksked
tes that his loss will not be over to apeak about is the fact that stock is
A r.w Oddi aad End. la
four per cent. Of course, ht allowed to run at large on the north
Hta'i Work GIovm Will Clot
01 at R.dacad rrlcti.
says; "There are some ranges side of the railroad and no effort is
being made to enforce the law for the
that are badly over stocked protection
of the
Gauntlets Worth $2.25 sell for
where the loss is much greatei there, and that treespeople living over
$1.75
and fences ar
" "
Gauntlets Worth $1.00
than that but I believe ten per being damaged on account of this
80c
cent will cover the loss for the neglect.
" "
Gauntlets Worth $1.35
$1.00
entire territory."
Short Gloves Worth $1.25 " "
$1.00

about
six months old, and has resided on a
ranch some 16 miles from Deming since
that time. She was a favorite with
the young people of this city and always in the lead in either school work
or athletic games, for some time she
held the position of captain of Basket
Ball team here and would had graduted
from the High School this year had Hhe

o.

Deming N. M.

Spruce St.

Notice

Those Fine Fruits
and Vegetables at

matctatataiatatata.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the
famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
:-

Deming

- .

The best way to create a d
mand for your wares is to advertise in your home papers. For a
steady pull at trade all the time
nothing takes the place of it.

x x

New Mexico.

--

Rosch

Q

Leopold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents foj Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

